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Ripley Castle Classic Car show 31st May
Mark Woodward Classic Events are always well attended but due to the Covid distancing restrictions, his
35th Yorkshire Classic Vehicle Show on the May Bank Holiday Monday was a little restricted for stand space.
We were allocated a space for two Jays and the gazebo, but as we were located under some trees, we did
manage to squeeze ‘Blackie’ in at the back of the stand, hiding behind 526.

Daphne and I took 526, (the only G-WAC taxed at the time) Patrick took his V8 and Dylan took Blackie,
our ‘winter wheels’ L680YVV. Dylan will be showing his Honda Crossroad when it has been for the MoT
and taxed.
We hope to show again at Ripley Castle in August at the 36th event and hope to be allocated more
space…The venue is only three miles from home, so it is quite easy to pop back home for another Jay or
two.
Roy

The owner of G247WAC writes.
247 was first spotted in July 2019 but the owner was not known. However, Gary has now come forward as the
owner and now needs to sell her because of the ULEZ regulations. He writes: Hello Roy
My name is Gary Buckley and I have just put my Land Rover on eBay... I owned her for 11 years… Forest Gate
- east London... My area is becoming part of the ULEZ scheme so kind of forced into letting her go. Then lo &
behold last week the gearbox gave up the ghost so no choice… decided to sell on as a project.
I included the registration in the details as I know it has some importance in the history of Land Rovers. The
eBay link has photos of her current look…https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/294236120514
Info on me, I have driven/owned nothing but Land Rovers since mid 1980’s… Series 2a, 3, lightweights & even
had a 101 ambulance for a short while. Currently looking for a 40 year old lightweight to get around ULEZ…

New owner for G406WAC
I first advertised 406 for Keith in the July 2020 issue of G-WAC Notes. (Copy can be seen on our website
www,pjpg.co.uk) He had hoped to sell all four Jays to someone as a project, but that did not happen.
Keith will be putting G101GEL back on the road and has two donor Jays to strip; if anyone needs parts
before he scraps them, then give him a call. (m3vkb@yahoo.co.uk)
The new owner lives in Hexham, Northumberland, so not far for me to pop up to give him a hand if he is
not sure where everything goes.

Sean posted on Facebook: Hello everybody, as some of you may know I am the new owner of G406WAC. I am hoping to
restore her to as close to factory as possible in time for the 35th anniversary of the Discovery.
I hope my age does not cause any worry as to the quality of the job, but I just want to assure
anyone worried that I will take the uttermost care in preserving this wonderful piece of Land Rover
history!
I will keep everyone posted on the restoration/preservation process (and I’m sure I’ll have plenty
of questions to ask).
Thanks
Sean Dawson
I look forward to popping up to Hexham to see how he is getting on with her.
Roy

Cleaning of small components.
David has the equipment to blast small components for your restoration work. If you need some cleaning
done, give him a call on Info@DashMediaBlast.com.
Dash Media Blasting Vapour and Media Blasting Services. Specialist cleaning of motorcycle and automotive
parts, engine castings and parts, gearbox parts, suspension, bodywork, side panels, wheels, tools, carbs
etc. non-ferrous, ferrous or composites such as, stainless steel, aluminium, copper, brass, titanium,
magnesium, plastics, carbon fibre etc. Upcycling? Cookware, ironmongery, toys, anything metal - just ask!
Have your parts looking as good as new! Ideal for your restoration or rebuild.
Telephone: 07818 329579. Opening times: Saturday and Sunday 09:00 to 16:00 or by appointment.
Address: Unit 6, Bryars Farm, Lea Lane, Preston, Lancs. PR4 0RN. Check List. The Ideal component size,
no bigger than 800 x 550 x 350 mm (32” x 22” x 14”). If your component
is larger please ask. All parts must be fully dismantled stripped of all
seals, bearings attachments and free from grease, gasket material,
heavy dirt and road grime etc. Items can be dropped off and collected
between 09:00 and 16:00 Saturday or
Sunday or by prior appointment.
Delivery and collection by courier/
post is also welcome. Any questions
just ask, we are always happy to help
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